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Verano 12
Price:  USD 252.809 (AWG 450.000)

Location:  Oranjestad

Bathrooms:  4

Bedrooms:  5

Lot size:  474 m2

Built up size:  247 m2

Opportunity is knocking at your door with this one-of-a-kind 
 property! This fixer-upper is perfect for your Airbnb project. With 
your personal touch and TLC this property has the potential to 
become a stunning home. The tall windows and high ceiling are the 
main feature of this home, allowing for plenty of natural light to 
flood the rooms. This property is located just a short drive away 
from the airport, downtown, and St. Cruz (the heart and soul of the 
island).  This 2 story home has the potential to become a 5 
bedroom, 4 bathroom Airbnb knock out for your future guests. The 
home features a unique dining area with a wooden staircase 
leading up to a mezzanine where the tall windows grant a view of 
the front yard. The ground floor boasts an impressive space with 
the dining area extending into the kitchen with a backdoor opening 
up to a little porch. In the other half of the ground floor you will 
find a living room, 1 bedroom, and a full bathroom. The second 
floor constitutes the mezzanine; the principal bedroom with its 
walk-in closet and unfinished en-suite bathroom; 2 bedrooms and 
one full bathroom. The big window theme continues on this floor 
as well, inviting the natural light to saturate the space. Attached to 
the home is a garage that temporarily serves as a quaint little guest 
quarter with its own entry. Property Highlights: - Central location - 
Well Kept Neighbourhood - Singular Design - First Floor 110m2 
(1184,03 square feet) - Second Floor 112m2 (1205,56 square feet) - 
Garage 25,5m2 (269 square feet) Contact Your Realtor Sam today to 
schedule a viewing! Call, WhatsApp or Email +297 561 9754 / 
samantha.dwarkasing@kw-aruba.com  Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/SamKellerWilliamsAruba Instagram 
https://www.instagram.com/sam.kwaruba/?hl=en
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